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WII enters 2008 presidential debate pool
Uni\e
ersity.

e

npapplica

. g I e
hs‘ seIOections Will be announcedm
tober Since.1992 Waashingtocn
Univer yhaas been invisted to
hostI presidential bat
Ithin
ashington Usniversity has alot to offer and we've
been very fortunate about being selecte in the past," said
Rob Wild, assistant to the

chancellor “We hope that our
prey ious good work will make
us a good candidate.
Someahd voiced concerns
that fineancial expenses would
present a signiﬁcant barrier to
bringing the debate to campus
—the debate itself costs over
$1 million and carriesaathos
of other expenses connected
to its produftio
WVinldoited:however that
students mm
hav
pay additionalld mooney ifE tho
be hosted at

passed to the students.‘ said
Wild.
Stued nts are generally looking forward totehprospecttof
having another presidential
debate on campu
was a freshman [during
the Iﬁrst debate] and already

ens11'.1e .it's always
expensive. its one of the reawor' very hard to
seek ouets ide sponsorship for
the debate, so that cost is not

studen sto get involved...e
eryone was just glued to what
was happening to the nation."
Briyttan Perez
soo-ph
more, hopes that abrsinging

amet

e.ltws

an event of this magnitude
0 campus coould sh 6 some
students out of their political
lethar
“Thger e's a lack of enthusiasm and passion on our campus and stude nts. takea ctloon

pointed if the debates came to
campus an sttudents werent
involved or excited about the
debates and it won
uldju st kind
of beeannot successful thing to
Wild noted that studentss
have much to gain from a pre
identialadebate on ca mups
“It‘s
reat chance to give
students an opportunity to
have a close interaction with

the polliticaI process‘ saaid
“111d “Just haying all the news
media on campus Ibrings a lot
to the cam
mpus|1 Den though
very fen students have the
chance to get in the debate
gorthose that doit‘
ttsa emeen
usly powerful experience
nooumatter what Side ofthe p-o
noted that the 2004 debate was
ons heSdecided

things that attracted m
this school. I realized that St.
Louis is int e middle of the
United States an
11d t‘
a
goodccahance to see a lot of different 1iewpoints here‘ said

Anderson “’Im really looking
fornal’d to ifthe3 get to have
11 heeer gain.’
Staceyg Goodwin presiden

bring attention to the Univert3.
“‘sllt a] great way 0to raise
political awareness
pus.‘ saiid Goodwin.
In the end, IIaisld noted that
although he
vre con
nﬁ-

:11

tori

~13

BY TROY RUMANS
NEWS EDITOR

sa,clcotimpe
debates would still be tfif.
‘There s a lot of institutions
bi1dding for it" saidW
think we re going to have1 some
very strong competition"

Presidential candidate Huckabee

University not
actively
seeking
comes to WU for Assembly Series
BV SARA RAJARAM
STAFF REPORTER
Mike Huckabee, 2008 presiA

ton University Ass mbyl Se
ries1 The CoIleeeg Republicans
have sponsored him and paid
SIS.000 for his speeec1h
Assembly Series
Huckabee0will discuss his
book,
mHope to Higher
Ground:]:12 Stops forRestoring
America s Greatness n 11hich
he outlines his values andr
mmen
ndations for the political
system The lecture will take

place at 11 am in Graham
Chapel.
Like former President Bill
Clinton, Hucka ee was born
in the small town of Hope, Arkansas Huckabee served as a
Baptist minister prior
mg public officei. Followingkthe
resign
nation 0
Huckabee took the positioneof
go1ernor ml9.6 Heeeproceededt serve another four--year
term0 and took steps to ﬁght

e many conservatives
Huckabee spre
dential candidacy remains unA
certains.
andidacyS is] a long
shot" said Steven mIth
fessor of social sciences atpthe
University. “He hasn‘t made any
substantial progress in opinion
poles since he announced that
he was run
uckabee, who said much
of the political processtoday
is characterized by
cal-l
ing an

th and reading skills
s11d dhe increased the amount
an
of college scholarshipss1

screamin
ngm athces.”

emphasized that today's politicians are unable to accomplish
goals in tune with the public's
needs.

According to Huckabee
politicians have a tendency
0 View issues horizontally
meaning they take stances that
are either left or right, liberal
or conservative.
“Mymain focus will be the
disconnect between horizon

transfer students

schools bet
'orse? Are
roads better or worse The Republic s were
stated in
were operating horizontally,

See HUCKABEE, page 2
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For Senate, there is
one Art School seat,
eight ArtSci seats, 1
Architecture seat, 2
Engineering seats and
2 Business seats. For
Masary, there are 19
open seats. Block
Funding requires a
2/3 maiority to pass.

Senate
Art
1
Diana Barbosa
Nora Sanchez

_ Arts and Sciences

Grant hogan Atilano Barbosa
RonaldChang
Cheryl Cooper
Timothy lngalls

Executive
PresidentJon Wolff

Fahey

Neehar Garg '
Grifﬁn
Jennifer Hadley
Jack Kider
Laszlo Korsos
Alex Lin
Bharath Mohan
IMIliam Osberghaus
ndels

Engineeri
ring

ArtSci Council
President Ross Andrese
VP: Gregory Lemher
Treasurer: HeeEun Kang
Secretary: Caroline Gutman

Glass Councils
Senior Class Council
Dream Team Slate
President: Karan Chopra
External VP: Andrew Agins
lntemal VP: Wendy Xin
Treasurer:Mansi Shah
Secretarszori Fancher

Junior Class Council
Jun Your Council Slate

Secretary: Rubyn Wasserman

Nell Win'gkun
Colin Arthur Zaumseil Towery

Paradigm Slate

Treasury
John Ablan
Frank Beling
Andrei Berman
Clara Caprara
Dani Davidson

sophomore Class Counci
MeiMel Zhu

Block Funding
Campus Y
Dance Marathon
Emergency Support Team
Uncle Joe's

Party ofFive Slate
President: Pat Book
External VP: Jeannette Wong
Internal VP:A
Xu
Treasurer: Regis Murayi
Secretary: Ginny Page
X—Men Slate
External VP: Richard Fantus
Internal VP: Brett Scdhiffman
Treasurerzloey Blomker
SecretaryzGreg Lachaud
Unaffiliated Candidates
President Mishal Reja

Red and Green softball sweeper
See what '5 springing up at
the theater There are plays
and performances to suit
any fancy 50 mark your calendar now for these shows.
Bade/123, Page 10

Check out the softball
game? Get the play-by-p/ay
from our sports editor, Trisha
Wolf Sports, Page 6

leges. But for those students
who apply, we give careful con—

The proportionofupartAtime
students an
11d co
nit3
etransfer at California stcate
uni\ersit1es has declined ac
orind
ng to a recent stu d3. But
the number of communimt3i col
lege transfer has
constant at \I'ashmgton In11 er
sity and these students report
thattthe3 encounter Icew hurdles
in their eoffotsr to
metpl
four3ear degree. Ofﬁc1alseare
co
neda
his decline
because it could meantthat col
lege is becommg less accessible
for non- traditional students.
The
mber [of community college transferSIm ha1e
creptu alittle bit 01'er the last
ten years. but t
relatively constant o1er the last
five
"said \\ rren Dans
assistant dea and academic
coordinattor.
1ughl3 30140 students
appRl3 tor ZICIITIISSOIOII Irom L'tl'i
111unit3 colleges each 3car and
ar 11d
2

Student Union elections take place today
and tomorrow on
WebStac. Some candi—
date statements are
available on the SU
website: su.wustl.edu.

BY ANDREA WINTER
STAFF REPORTER

unerd
graduate schools bute through
Iln11ersu3 Colleg
he California report calls
on comcmumt3 colleges and
four3ear

institutions

to

de-

‘ e0]
tciatiuii i113; .
1eesast in terms of publicit3l the
l'ni1ersit3 appears to be ac~k
ing in its etiorts to form stlrong

partnerships 11ith lo cal communit3t(oellge
I
t think 11c make
acme role to seek outtransfer
students from communit3 Ull-

INSIDE:
1 Forum................ 4
Sports............... 6
I Carlenza ,,,,,,,,,,,,

7

Danforth
the St. Louis Community District each 3ear. Davis said that
asdmissions assumes that local
community ceollge students
ha1e alread3 heard of the Uni—
rsuy.
Hazel Nettles, a receptionist
at the Forest Park Community
College‘s Office of Admissions
d RegiIS tration acknowledged the Universisty's lack of
presenceonc
“Norma'allywe
mhasve the four3car colleges come in and thiesy
a1’e ta blcs out in the amd
sions ofﬁce. \\e have never had
a table from Itashington Uni\crsit3lie-(rt
mt- transfers appl3ing
for admission posed the great
est ottbslr IL 1111l111rtransitton
to the [11111is 113.
'The application process 11as
aienghtmar Comm nit3' college students ha1e 1'er3 differCircumstances. The appli-

,
m

Student Union'EIection Info

Junior Emily Harvey transferred to Wash U. last semester from a community college ion
low

and that didn't pertain to the
LUIIIIIIUIIII\

staidEm1l3 Har1e3 ajunior maturing in gen er and “omen
studies, \1ho transferred from a
conimunit3 college in Iowa last
semester.
‘
lia13e3 Hind that the Uni-

See TRANSFER, page 3
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HUCKABEE .;. FROM PAGEi
but hm \wru nut lunitioning
\«rIll hiIri/unially or wyrncall.
beI' Is key areas of con
IIIrn are edur‘ation, the nation's
mlrasiruriurc, protecting the
(‘l’l\ll‘0nl’li(‘lil.mglolml attitudes
i\I\aard
l‘lLl'
and (he
lioalih (If IhIm- nation He plans
in distcuss IliI diidi l, and his
\ ions on these lSSUCh In today '5

spout(h.
The presidcnlial contend
ir aislr) notlL‘d (ha I hlS artnu
stance on building the nation's
infraslruriurv and pron-(ting
ihi- emirIInmom. \«iih regard
[0 his promotion of energy in
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PHYSICIANS

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY. ONE
PATIENT AT A TIME.
You will do a lot for your country —
not to mention Soldiers and their
families — by joining the Army

Medical Corps Accordingly, the
Army will return the favor. You‘ll
join as a commissioned Officer and
enon outstanding benefits. new challenges. the chance to work
in some of the country’s most advanced faculties. opportunities
for world travel, and 30 days If paid vacation time earned annually,
Plus you‘ll recewe:
Continumg education opportunities
Low—cost life insurance
No—cost or low—cost medical and dental care for you and
your family
0 Generous non-contnbutory retirement benefits with 20 years
of qualifying seIIIice

III
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The after dinner entertainment stop in Clayton
Serving specialty cheeses, desserts and your favorite dnnks

Seven Gables lnn Wine Bar Presents

Jazz at the Inn
Phil Dunlap

THU 3/29
FRI 3/30
SAT 3/31

Adaron Jackson
Jeanne Trevor

THU 4/5
FRI 4/6
SAT 4/7

Javier Mendoza
Jeanne Trevor

THU 4/12
FRI 4/13
SAT 4/14

Javier Mendoza
Jeanne Trevor

THU 4/19
FRI 4/20
SAT 4/21

Javier Mendoza
Jeanne Trevor

THU 4/26
FRI 4/27
SAT 4/28

Jeanne Trevor

Phi Dunlap

Phil Dunlap

Phil Dunlap

Phil Dunlap
Erin Bode

(314) 863 8400
26 North Meramec - Clayton, MO 63105 0 \A'VIIII.sevengabl25inn corr
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Senior News Editor / Sam Guzik/ newsﬂstudlifecom

POLICE BEAT

DS 0
y the Beta
Pi Fraternity and the Chi Omega Sor
e Carniv
e r
e was done wit
what appearedo
to be a black
magic
arerk.This occurred
sometime between 10:45p.
nMarch 28and 11:30p .0
March 29. Disposition: Pending

{5.3

0

suits osuspects or witnesses
could be loc te.d Totallooss valuedat $21. Diasposition: Pending
_ Wednesday. March 28
10:08
am.
LARCENYTHEFT—DANFORTH
CAM
MPUS—Invesstigation into recent
theftt.s Disposition: Pend1mg.
Thursday, March 29
2:26

p.m.

LARCENY-

5:33 p.m LOST ARTICLE—
OFF-CAMP
PUS-Studelnt lost his
driver’s licensSe wh
of
state on spring break. Disposi—
tion: Pend1ing.
Friday. March 30
12:11
am.
LARCENY—
THEFT—MlLDRED LANE KEMP
—Director of Infor
0 E
stolen

from

the

PUBlISHING WEEKEND
Join"
.......
.....vf“ ' ." L " ,
days ofnnhlic'thc
oditnrc
L,
J a

:70 p.m. WARRANT ARREST—MALLINCKRODT CENTER—Sn ject had a warrant

presses.

, '

11:00 am.
2:00 p.m.

L

'

-

'TheCareerCenterfortwo
"
J ' J 1- J

"

'

Hoii.

"' '- ‘ l

Jessica Crispln, Editor-In-Chief, Bookslutcom
Panel TopiczThe Current Literary Marketplace

Monday. April 2
am. SUSPICIOUS PERSON—SIMON
HALLSussip
cious subject reported;in Simon
HallSujebcctwaslo ted-Re
cord check showed active warants ou 0 St. Jo
11
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released to County Inta
position: .Cleared by arrest.
.
p.m. LARCENY—THEFT—
ATHLETIC COMPLEX—Student
reports his ID carrd ando her
pers
rsonal property stoleen from
the indoor track area between
2:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Disposition: Pending.
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munity college,"osualid Davis.
leg .Then aftter two years of
The
on excep- cogllege, you still have to meet
tio
mthis crule oncerns
mathematics courses. Since the
University's department starts
vn’t calculus. transfers do
community collegein Michigan
receive credit for courses such this fal
as college algeb
Pribyl said that she found
Community rcollege trans- the variety of perspectives
ifer generally fulﬁll the ma]'or~ from nontraditional students
yof
requirement
attythe U
.
nivers1ty
eithe waives entire cl sters or took an introduction to Philoss for transfers ophy nightc
based upon their completed
“I think
couTrsework.
1 e community cgolledgeclagsesasnsfers said that nearly ev room atmosphere,
h
eryclass they take fulﬁlls some “Th
lot more nontradisorttof requirement, ut t at
wo there(3155 still room to choose
hin their majors andrclus
“It’s alittle bit complicated
was 11
because you had requirements necessarily racial diversity. but
to meet at the community col- situational diversity
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Merrill Lynch, Chesterﬁeld MO
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versity could do a better job of
helpingcommunitycolleege stu
dents with the application pro1133' ving someone in teh
’ adm
ofﬁce who is more
familiar0with the community
college experience
“eTh sc'hools reputation really scaredm
seh aid. “1
think admissions could do
more to help tudents have
more conﬁden
Aside fromCthe application
process,S former com
nity
colle
tduents reportuthat
their trantsitionhto the University went smoothly. As for credits. hes sutdents report that
theU
University is lenient about
accepting coursework. Th
versity allows students to trans
f r
maximum of 60ecredits
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ce
violattion. Cityc nrmed warrant and issuedx;
date. Subject was released
from the station. Disposition:
Cleared.
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1:43 p.m. LARCENY—THEFT—
.20 p.111
knowr1 personn(s) took hismpants.
containingShis ID card as we
shis

3.29 p.m. PROPERTY DAMAGE—PARKING LOT #4—Coordinator for the Thurtene
Carnival reported unknown

lab. Incident occurred between

each. Disposition:

m
91
>1
...
E
to

an
Disposition: Pen

THEFT—PARKING LOT #4—A
staff member reports that her
licen
nse tab was take fro
her auto while it was nparkéud
on lot #4. Time of occurrence:
be
etween 8a
March 28. Disposition: Pendiifg.

8:1
...

I p. . ‘ LARCENYTHEFT—
ATHLETIC
COMPLEX—Com-
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Elect Patel, Perez, Johnson, Forman

For presidenti.eStudentLilfe
endorses eXper
date Neil Patel. innendcorsing a
an late. we here pri marr11)
the realistic.
h
e1
those goals to the student
body.
Studen tLife was con
cernedwith Wolff‘5 lack of
eidea
alot

. he also mentioned increasing organ
nic food options
a
makirtgSU electtions
biadnnual. But thesse seemeed
secondary and moving
foorums around is not a uf—
ficient agenda in and of itself.
Students would not attend SU
forums ift ey were more ac»
cessible. SU forums have 10“
attendance because students
have other priorities and do
not wishto
theirtime
talkiang in circles.Wwe
to see SU get results without
increased bureaucracy.
'
Thatsaid Wolffis an
extremely persoonable a d

worked with. But even after

substantial prodding.gWolff,
enda
01 com»
pare \«ith Patels if elected
anticipaatet at Viol
\xould presene the status
uo
M hereas \iolff' 5 biggest

reamlining

student ser\1ces .He wants to
ate
mpus ﬁtness
facilities bring in moreebigrs and enhance
Student Life believes Patel has
eplansan
rid resour sto get
don
hen questioned
byeStudent Life as to howeh
would accomplish these0goals
an
nd nd the resou
fund them Patel showedl.tl'iat
he had donhis hom
men

Vice President:

Treasurer:

ForTVlCC president. Student
Life endorses Brittany Perez
of the eXpe rience slatee. Stueut Life was careful not to
endorse Perez simply because
she is runn 11
pposed.

For treasurer. Student Life
endorses Mar usoJonh
111150 of
the Paradigmslate While Student Life foundboth Ra1'1th
Mailn
eandJo

enirid
11rite in because she is a qualiﬁed antied nthusiastic canndidate itho will ring a sense of
deﬁnition to the muddled role
ofthe vice presi en
oreomer. Perez shous lots
of iMnsight into the current
g

Jo

co-programming to get mor

and we value
of experience inSTrureas
ury
Morentah y other executive
position treasurer require
smo oen witth detailed knowledgeeof how Student Union
f ctions.
Asthe leader ofthe Association of Latin American
Studentsasri
rid a member of
several student organizatin

tend eve
grohps 051 which they are not

some SU
the projects. Patel explained
thatheow uldl‘ititedh oriey
opyorf these initiativmes by
ree\aluatingclarreg ms gi\en
to groups
m31
Wilt le we re sure that Patel
will not be able to accomplish

Finally Perez has the drive'
to look for creative solutions
to ageold prooetnblsShe
plans on unding speakers directly throu
ugh Student Union
'n ’
ea ers

'3'

President:

easker t
tudentpsepassionate about
greater issues

d
xt emely successful
SUmPrensideetti

rial:for

Treasury include making
more a prooachable to student
groups and attempting to
11.1
1
cultural events by sponsoring
a planning retreat for multicultural group
1 a.ders While
Mailhot certainly could serve
aubrs‘dg be canstudent
ad tehW
ry,
Student3Life believeshe lacks
the perspective of the treasury
andrn
inny0 oo ideails
J
nthe ottthlrChand.
has seensotheoprocess of going
through Treasury from the
and from the perspHeective of
a
t
merb
to
and plans to change the atmo-

'
111 taressimilar
to Mailhot's. While he aolongerm easuryrepreselniatiie
he sti
till recognizes SU is not
e\eryone‘s top priont.y

,1
1
r
1,
ing of student groups is an
important g.oal Forman provided initiatixes that appear to
a istlc. She

h
e
H:oplpansaon holding student
ning sessions and
simplpifyr’ing disseminated
informati
tion.

rasing the numeasusry representatives
e
tudent Union
representaatives that work on
teSh would also like Student
Union to holdinformat 1011:11
workshopsthtattrwould
the treasurers ofeevery student
group one
us

Secretary:
For secretary. Student Life
.1
v
1.1
Rebecca Forman. Both Forman
and Alimi‘ h ave experience in
StudentUnion. Our decision
t

bo[ht
Stu
udents have served'n
in
the Student Union Budget com»
mittee. :fwhich Alimiis coc air.a
'

edge of wah
o'fimprovements theyycould implement
as secretar
Our decision was ultimately
based on which candidaate
v'de d

rp-

alisticoplans for the secretaery
5913

While bocth candidates believe

STAFF EDITORIAL

he elections that begin
today antidcon
tiune
morrow include
ralblockfunding initiatives from speeciﬁc
torganizaation The
stu
StudentUnioorenT seurrs
manual describes ablock fundm
‘ g as, “a promise by Student
Union to provide a certain
level of funding..for a speciﬁc
number of yearsThe
student groups eligible0for this
‘ n re Ca ory 1 groups
ustworth

grams targeting various areas
ranging from stre
mentto freshman transition
mg for these services, however.
Uncle Joe's is askin
1
students contributte 30.
f
their stu
tudent activity fee for a
requestof about.$6000
all ow our group
to provide student-directed
student concerns." sa'id“Snimi
Grewaa1. treasurer of Uncle
Joe’s Peer Counselin
This isaalso the ﬁrst ear
that UncleJoe'5 isapplying for
tepmpstpr

Uncle Joe’s Peer
Counseling and
Resource Center
s Peer Counsel-

thlngs. this includes the operation of
that runs 24 hour a day. seven
days a week the'plannin
ng and
implementation0of activities
durimg the Nat naMletan
tal
eatnlhAwareleossWeeka nd
various student outreach pro-

tor ofUncle Joe‘s PeerCounprogram provides valuable.
concretem
medical services for
einl .We agree 'th this
asseessment.ariwd eord ea . the entire campus that relieve
many students from potential
“yes“ vote for Uncle Joe’s block
financial burdens.sFor these
funding request
reasons we endor ea “ 'es"
vote for EST'5 block funding
request.

port Team (EST)

EST trains volunteer
rov1ide
emergency meditcael assistance
f
ashin
ngS)’
mbers are trained and
seed
a
'. mculLal
varietyof.medical illnesses
andinjuries. EST is askingﬁthat

sionIltoapply for block funding
for the ﬁrst time.“Getting a
piupci
hrough

foruarequest ofaabout $10.000.
This is a renew oafaprevious
block funding request. Much of
‘og
ad
paying the rising costs associ—

m

ourrtiirren

would take significantly longer
andweaenk
ofoureprogramming.’‘said
wa.]
I—Ultimately. our opinion of
Uncle Joes block fu
unding campaign rests on the disturbing
prevalence of mental illness
campus A 2004s 10'cy
conduclend by Student Health
and Cou s-Imrig Senices Iound
that the rate (11 dia
sad
depression among Washington University students was
ashighasi78per ntofr
females and 89 per ritfor
maesl.These rates were higher
than teh national a1eragea 11
similar mentaelhalth reports
demonstrate that there is a
continuing neeed for campus
resources that reach out to
ing menta
tal health'issues. We
serve many students and there
will always be a need for peer
counselors and well-trained
conﬁdential support systems."
said Alex Silversmith. co»direc

University undergraduates
are involved with a CampussY
LUIuﬂIUﬂIlY

which 1 think'is truly amazing.” ad Albin. Our one
caveat is that Carn
Yis ask-

Emergency Sup-

Uncle Joe’5 received less than
half of their requested funding
m StudentnUnion andth

00

dr
mthe $328 student
activity feethat eveeyr full
time undergraduate student is
required to y A "yees" oe
for any of these block funding
requests oes not costa
thing to students per senbut it
does mean that anyucommitted
funding cannot be 11 f
other organizations.

S,T, Campu

aet d with

medical technician-licensin
rig
g
ingaactivities, equipment malnten
anud tiiorf
flBlocklunding. ..pso\iesd
us with the financ1al flexibility
to meet theyd mic needs of
ay to -day operationootf
team‘ said Bryan Finkel treasurer of EST.
In our eyes. one of the best
arguments for EST‘s block
funding request can be foun
in its longterm ﬁnancial hen-r
efits.“1touh
EST. everyumredlcal emergency
wouldre
ethe response of
the Clayton Fire Department.
at a cost of over $500 to the
patient." said Finkel. Washington University has always
had difﬁculty encouraging
ﬁscal responsibility. so we are
encouraged by the cost-saving
beneﬁts provided by EST. The

Campus Y

The Campus Y is a studentse. v1c 111

DIZBUOD that organizeseiVE;LS ‘

andprovvidessraprog
“1%
rthe entire campusSome of
si‘u1e1u1
'
' “ ’ ' "
Trick or Treat and Alternative
Spring Break. lt'is asking that
ne1,
their student activity fee

ur money is usedtoeribetﬁ
students” service and advocacy
work both on an
1111 offcampus
andintteh St. Louis. national
and international communities." aid Andrea.Preema11
Campus Y ﬁnancial director.
edthP

“Workshops for student leaders
at
1111:
many Wash. U. volunteers who
,
g1a111s.
For its part. Campus Y has
used itsfunding to judituden s."We haeha
blo:ck funding for the paast
yearsWand in that timewe
said Meredith Albin Campus Y
student directtr.o
lnparticeular. the percentage ofstu nts who participate in at leeast one program

in every sewn Washington

d
see the organization continue
11: 1111;11ch

that theeyrwill
do
s,vhowever. andw
convinced that there areesige—
niﬁcant beneﬁts to increasing
the numberof community-orienter]

Subsequently, we endorse
a "yes" vote for Campus Y‘s

Dance Marathon

Dan e Marathon is an
organization that fundraises
year-round for the Children’5
Miracle Network of Createi'St.
Louis. a charity which donates
all of
‘ ‘
ceeds to the St Louis Children‘s Hospital and the Cardinal Glenn Children‘s Medical
Center. L L “
“
'
rr

lar
fundrailsingevent. in 2006,
Dance‘

600 undergraduate students
andraised over $117.000.

aching

that all students contribute
$3.98 of their student activity fee for a requestoof about
524.000.”Tl-P‘sfee wouldbe
uesed
exanpnd Dance Marathon. “We
are continuing to grow as an
organization and blockufnding. y settingour budget for

posnsible." saidG
Greg Perlste'in.
executive director of Dance

11
establish a Web site that allows studentsVtlo list their own
ntresa[ts
f
possibles
ntgroups that
1 those interests Billin it
believes that 0 en 11
Web sittte
like WebSTAC would help
student

ers. We view this plan

tuies associated with making
something like this work for
students.
r the above reasons. Sluderit Life wholeheartedly urges
the studenbody
ctNeil
Patel. BrittanyPerez.eMarius

Johnson and Rebecca Forman.

to 01111

Mar
artahon. This request also
includes a $3 745.17 budget inyears
t.Thisswasimplemented

ted by
mark and he Athletic Complex
forD
Dance Marathon5 use of
their faciliti
Theooraganfzation has
undoubtedly provided a
s1511111t111111y
ontteh lives of Washington
‘ University students as well
as 1
XP
continue their commendable
that they will. Thattsaid
are troubled by some of the
circumstances surrounding
its request for boclk funding.
Las yer.a
rDance Marathon
requested $17.850 for the
fall semester and $1.62 lfo
theesprings mestee.r Student
Union respon
agreeing to allocate it1156)!775 and
$394 for the fall and spring
'

‘

nanrp

Marathon paid the remaining

thlsc
organization isrequestingthat
L
11.
. L

um
11g Dancoe0Marathon through
January20
These costs are
expected to0be about $23.469
Passing the DanceeMarathon
block fu riind
ing requesstwould
substantially increase the
nancialc
body. It wou
also prrovide a precedent for
L11a1i1y—
mindedstudenttugrops such
as Relay for Life to shift the
costs associated with running
it events fromthernselves
to the entire studenttbody. We
‘eve that is appropria:andw
we therefore endorsea
vote toor Dance Marathon‘5
block funding request.
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dowe
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class
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L LL 1—
mum the consensus of
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board. The editorial boardoperates independenyotl

Editorin Chief: Erin Fults

L

be!"for verification Student Life reserves the right to edit all letters 101 style,
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guest oolumnswStudent Life reserves the right to onnt any submtssron
as a
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llllake your voices heard
in this year’s elections

ing monotony seemed like
it would never end, utitil
fifth grader Michael Heeman confidently marched to
the lectern and reyealed a
picture of the most maryelous swing set my young eyes
had ever seen. He trium
phantly clutched the pic—
ture and declared that this
glorious sw'ing set was not
just any swmg set. but his
swing set, which he would
give to the school if he were
elected. Coupled with the
free chocolate [intenmann‘s
donuts he later distributed,
Michael‘s landslide victory
was so large that it made the
1984 presidential election
between Reagan and Mondale
look close. However. fall and
winter of the following year
passed and there was no
sign of the swing set and no
more Entenmann's donuts.
Finally. in the spring. a truck

{tulird up it; the campus
plat ground and unloaded
a swing set that scarcely
resembled the photo I had
seen ten months before and
that day on the playground,l
learned an important lesson
about political promises that
is still applicable
t

didates and make sure tht \
ha\

tions to Facebook group
promising more or less the
same thing. it is not that

“loo oﬁcn, campaigns
are reduced to empty
promises of what will
happen if a candidate
wins, whether it is

gress of the South 40 Hey
tions should matter to everv
student on campus because
the results will impact both
your academic and socia
experiences at \yash. L'. with
such a small electorate. your

a new swing set or

turning the chancellor’s
house into a dorm.”

a new swing set or turning
the Chancellor‘s house into

Running a campaign
acquired skill no different
from learning how t hit a
baseball or how to complete
a calculus problem. Over the
last few days. students have
been bombarded with glitzy
advertisements and invita-

candidates should shy iaway
from major issues like
proying technology. butm
it is
the voters' responsibility to
ask the difficult questions.
such as what have you done
to improve campus technology or what is your plan of
action?
Anybody can make
promise. but a select number
of people on campus have
developed a plan addressing how to make the change
or have already devoted a
significant amount of time
reating the changes they
so passionately advertise.
Additionally, engage the can-

form of empty promises
.

w ‘l-v hm

,‘fadl t at \olti
mon Sch: r hl( r
Day St him]. I was
du ed: it was a rainy spring
morning and the entire
elementary school gathered
in the multipurpose room

Q
C
D

8' PAUL HOIIESTER
2’ EL C.’:'-' '1").

of a positive impact on your
college career than Michael
did for me in first grade.
Paul is ajunior in Arts &

moines@a rtsci.wustLedu.

Student Life
endorse—
ments should

just be one

consideration
[Fl Hill [0 \V l‘llC columns

about Student liic
that actually appear in
Student Life because
it just seems weird and
unprofessional. But. there
are times when what we
publish has been shown to
influence the student body.

been in the Student
Union electtions
.At Student Life. we
hate a practice of
endorsing Student
Union candidates
and writing an edinthis paper
torial that explains
our endorsements.
lill Strominger the editorial board
has
asdone its best
Larger newspattotalkto all then
per regularly give
candidates thoroughlya
endorsements to political
candidates and Student Life
candidates we thinkw
also provided endorsements
be the best for the needs of
for the midterm elections.
this campus as we on erA
it‘s good practice for our
stand them. we're a very
newspaper to do endorse»
limited faction of Wash. U.
ments and maybe e\ en for
As an editorial board. we're
Student Union candidates
not necessarily represenwho will similarly fight for
tative of this campus. We
newspaper endorsements
if they go on to a career in
t.there are differences
ubetween endor
ments given by the St.:leouis
Post- Dispatch an
given by Student eLife: The
Post Dispatch op
‘
within a larger metrtopolis. which means when the
Post-Dispatch gives a senate
endorsement it does so as
one newspaper of several
newspapers giving endorsements to candidates who
are also being discussed in
other segments of society.
Talk-show hosts discuss
candidates for Senate. as do
church leaders and a variety
of special interest groups.
We almost read too much
about these candidates and
by election time we know
them well enough that any
specific endorsement does
not make or break a candidate’s chances.
At Wash. U.. however.
do not have the same
political climate su
ing SUlelections (you know

RACHEL TEPPER & KARL IMPROV | EDITORIAL CARTOON

lladtel Twp-er
KARL lmprot 'n';
methods of campaigning
that work. Student Life's
analysis of candidates in
its endorsements and news
coverage ol their positions
is one of only a few yen
ues for campaigning that
reaches a large portion of
the student body. Grabbing
Student Life is easy. and we
carry
'a sudoku poult-

would tht \llltlt tits in and uliat
ndNUH\ would lllt \ pint l\l\ 2‘t
tml \otitig‘ \tirtlt lllt‘\ would
not be gust reasons But that
is oh ions enough to “.i\ll l
stiidcnh
tor ptit tit .tl l‘llll‘s‘sc
let s assunit tlt ll llll colltgi
\\\ash l l t' u .i\ ilk studxnts
txrrdciix‘xwil‘ ix lattttliat to
and (h: studi :tts ll“ insel'yvs
\uyill he hf!ttttt .11
lhc
.i
In.“ gin

“For example, when
the skeptical student

is Ioritorod on closed

circuit television cal-

cras mt selector, be
can that his current

waters for urging
their instalbclt.”

in“ xxigslurmllt'n during six
“11 L he can thank this \car' s
lrvasury tor the funding Ur.
mun- rxlcyantlt when ll}! skip
tical \ludl M van use wireless

,

F”

didates running. For him we
may proy\eid an tasy solution
Continutng our exa ple of
,
I
r.
t/

xlay is toting day
sttide tits and all ol you
hau- \Ull-d totigratula
tions. \ou ltaye fulfilled
a great \‘l\ ic lllll\ the campus
leaders \otir yolt's w ill elect
will be \HM‘. honest and liscally
rt‘Spttl'lslltlc
But what ll \oii hadn't '
It‘s a illlt‘\llt||l not men worth

Lll’kull telu ision cameras ne\t
st ttiester hi cart tha nK his cur
rettt senators tor urging their
installment. Or. in another way.
when said student enjoyed
listening to Sue ,luhanson dis»

Malina and kady Mcla
res man, both a ,
tackle the issues of the student
body (Full Disclosure: l am
Josh Malinai. in Treasury there
is left Griffin an understand
ing Californian \\ ith an e\e for
c a nge
\et men the student who is
aware of his relation to campus
[)Ullllcs and intt-rtned of the
tilndlflJlL‘S nta\ \llll tail to tote.
It “is continue our example of
\\.ish.l ,sut h a student would
probably (\vusc himself trom
toting by dt’t laring hl\ llmt
too \aluahle or too m an e
t-rtyt st\ ll hi
,
v pt :21 -rtwi~ili\s \M
tit nt \Jfl get his wind r.’I
thrn \ttl(‘ it‘s yen mmplv
Pt rhaps said sludcn' is

x

NW til rt m mum;
hey a t.mp‘tit. r
pri» l'\\

and

and who

'r-.’ tt-i“gins

run am tramthe.

cal d lflxuilm's lU tnLrtt'Ye
Nit n \
“my. “.i\fpen q «Ast.
Lt'(‘

schedule or housing address
you know about “ebSTAC If
you hmerrpast CampusL
Card"
and ﬁnd something related to
elections. you will hate found
the ballot ha\
If you don‘t ban: a computer,
on the other hand. and you‘re
in the Library. try the Arc on
the ﬁrst basement floor. Near
EllOl’ [here's a computer lab
downstairs. Studying abroad7
l‘nless you'yi: seen this issue of
Student Lite many weeks after
its publication, you‘re usm
one now. Still no luck (all mI ll bring you mt laptop all um
I ili'v ill -5.‘v )I
But there may still be a stu-

H i

ha\:rim" yxhtri'
writ: taking plantha! student, or

'(liiral

in

“As an editorial board,
we’re not necessarily
representative of this
have specific issues that
om
students about our opinions
on campus issues we on‘t
necessarily ha\e the same
vision for this school‘that
everyone 6 se
es
in the past. there has

candidates who have been
elected. And while we have
sat down with all the candidates and tried to conclude
who we think will do the
best job. our values aren’t
necessarily representative.
So. don‘t just look at these
candidates through the
perspective we’ve offered.
but go ahead and look at
the Web sites and state
ments for candidates on
both of the slates. Sll really
d
ing sure we all pick the
candidates who represent
our own belie s.
jil/ is a sophomore in Arts
Al 81 renew and u I‘orum ediA
(or. She can he rum lied viu
e-muil at [orum asludliie.
'um

Just the Facts
The WehSlAc polls for the Student Union
elections are open on April 4 and April 5.
How are students taking advantage of this
important campus-wide event?

0

Stealing as many free loll/pops from the Campus Y bloc/i funding campaign workers as is
humanly possible.

@999

VOting Day
IV JOSHUA "All”
Slim COlUMNIST

that is often [lnlLS more
iit eresting than a 9 a. m.
lectureB tthe easiness of
just listening to what we
ha\etto say about elections
is dangerous.
The choices that we ha\e
for SU
[this year are yery
different and the differes are important
Svaysttah twill
significantly affect
h
mp s

Etp/onng whether slaw campus lntemet services provided by Reslech can be constituted as
a concerted act of voter suppression.
ﬁguring out whether outgoing Student Union
Presrdeni Paul Mainester can legally give out
end-olAIenn presrdentia/ pardons.
Determining yusl how many promises Student
UﬂlDﬂ presrdenna/ candidates Neil Patel and
Ian Wolff are willing to make before they decrde that your vote yusi isn‘t worth it.
Absolutely nnthmg.
4‘qu

WEDNESDAV 4.?th l. M?

s;v:’fs@studiite cor:

SOFTBALL

"

Softball sweeps weekend ga
BY TRISHA WOLF
SENiOR SPORTS EDITOR
\'\ a.hiington
niiigs Sundat
[innerSily

l'n1\ers111‘s

18-11

Fontbonne l‘niversity

and

13-7) in

a double-header. The Bears
began the day “llh an 8-0
stteep oi Millikin and ended
the weekend \y‘ll a dominate
11g l3-4 performance against
their cross-\I’ydott'n r11 al,
The blillikin game pro\ed to
bea

eaky' performance. \lu-

nior center fie lder Am
my
kmith homered in theseconud

inning, scoring senior pitcher

Junior Amy Vukow'ch oats during a softball game on Sunday, Mar 25. Vukoweh scored two rims and knocked in
two more at last Sunday’s game against Mill/kin University.

Laura Sagartz. The Red naund
Green failed to score aagi
til the Slxi inning. whenntheny
got hot and scored Six runs.
leading to the game being
called 1 ia the mercy' rule.
\'Uk()\l ch and Sagartz led
the team\\tithttyorunsapiece.
Vukmi‘ch also Ibattednicin two
RI'sB
game allotting only' [110Thu
its
and achieiing 11 strikeouts

her pcrrlormance on
Sunday as ttell as herrsuctess
arlier in the “eel. Sagart
uas name
A player Ill
the neck
last Meek Sagart/ p1t1 htd
a perfect game against (ine11
\ille College. striking out

11

nthe 11111 111 Ih: "thirdk r1lshen
\1-11111r ﬁrs has
snte
lutiimel double:c11redksen10r
tatther laureii Misti
iii
iiior semiid has
n Allison
\tagner l.111nme| miguld
111 liti rt h1 r11t11 home befortn'
their at hattnnd1d
“h U responded by begin\ning I11 put the game away
\lttl'll'lﬂ six runs
of hi

ni‘neiiriningsiT is “as the
fourth perfect game pitched in
school histtort nd the ninth
no- hitter. \\1th her latest 11m.
Sagart7 im prmed to eel on
the season
led off 11'1th . home ru
“l'm
she “as e\c1ted Maltitil hit her serltrmd doulbhle
about0 her perfett game
01 the game.
seh
mes out 11 ith the same s1ore to
Teh
attitude each day. reaady to go“ itennlt on tobe calledaflearasi\
said freshman dfcstgnaled hit in ngs Set
ninr Pitcher \ybb
ter Carter Ma ou
Morlgaii "Ulthtd her fourth
Shortly after theeir ﬁrst1uin of the season in thet
tory. the Bearrsrreturned to the to
h ld I la e an F0 ntbin n
hitting riur grtim e
where th ‘3)
rlght\cnot\"said Ma lti ul 'This
dominating perfor
c
11:15 the perfect may to 11me
The am
.
bat k strong after splitting last
less until the bottocm of the tteekend“
second. tyhen Malouf hit a
litars
teh
double RBI. scoring junior lieltlhlhursday “hennthey late
right ﬁLiur: "
and Blatkburn College Game time
senior catcher Erin Wolf.
is set for 4:00 pm. 111 Carill‘l'
Fontbonne bounced back 11Ile. lll.

BASEBALL

Baseball’s win streak ends at nine
BVANNADINNDDRF
SPORTSREPORTER
Allgoodthings must come
to an en
The l7th- ranked Bears
snappe
it
me
“inning streak Monda1 11ith
a 10-9 loss to Edge“ od College So
ore rele rJerry Price (2-1) took the loss for

“as h. U.
Coming off a doublCeheader swe
of
College
Sundayetphc Bearsfellbehind
early as Edgetyood took ad\antag
e ror to score
two unearned runs in the
fir st
Atfer battling back and
taking the lead in the sixth
inning only't close it again
in theeotopofthe seyennth the
ars went into the bottom
mui.

SCOTT ERESSLER i STUDENT LIFE

Sophomore Jerry Pn‘ce pitches a game against E/m/iurst at Kelly Fe/d on
Saturday, Mar 24,

Speciais OMEW

Andey'n Shields
inning 11ith

9

3pm-1am

B

Be

ran

into

teroubl inthe ninth sEdge11 00d5 A ex Berta led off the
inning \ylth ardouble to right
cc
onf ice and scoreed
nge ry'b Jim
nd
wehr putting EdgewoodLback
on top] 0-9.
Wash. U managed to hold
off the Eaglees offense for
the res of the inn
ning but
it pro ed to be
0 gh
teh Bearsi could not match
teh
the bot om of
the nrinth.With the Sloss. the
Bears mine to 21 »
teh
season.
Shields made the start for

Welcome Back Special!
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

D11 ahatlﬁndsin
Mo

Tuesday Night College

back-to-back

singles scoring 1110 batters
late on a Single byJ niOT
Daye \torkinng.
utsent
run for four \1ith three RBI
nthe game With the tying
run at third sophomore Zander Lehmann k
single to center field. scoring
oph m e An
11
evening up the score at 9-9.

ay Night Happy Hour
3pm-1am

lOpm- lam, Sunday all day

LLYWELYN’S PUB
4747 ’71

C'Pilt‘l'ﬁt‘ll CAVE

liams pitched a gem in the
first game. throwing a com»
plete game and git ing up one
earned run while striking out
ei hti The wi i
ved his
record to 6-] n the season
Williams was nain d U A

spite this Shields still leads

p1t1her or

ars‘ star te
(188). striakeoutsrsGB) and
completeg
).
"Our
tching, hitting.
base running anrid fielding
no
good as it has
been all season. Aftervy
winning nine of ten.tthis is not
the worst thinng that coould
have happen etdto us.”s aid
Farhi a 1roesasm captain following the
Mondlaysi'S5loss put a slight
damp 121- 11 what was other—
11156 a successsfu l “eekend
for the
sThey traveled
to Galesburg.lll. Sundayfora
double header withK
Col
lege winning both games
Soophom ore Brian Wil-

he

eek ior lust

week with the strong start
Wash II. also claimed the
UAA hitter of the week, with
the honors going to sophomore cattcher Arindy Webb
Webb paced the offense as
the Beaprs went4- Olast week.
hitting 571 ove rfour games
with four runs arnd five RBI.
and Green return
tothe diamond Thurs ay ver3 Westminster Coll
"We didn‘tplaytthewaytwe
had played all season Iversus Edgewoodi." said Parhi.
“Thesse next few games will
play a large role in determining our playoff cha.nces"

gg‘APPY
mHglL/R;
Mon-Sat. 3-7PM

$3 Appetizers

Industry Ni1,th Monday—Thursday
iLLive
Music Friday and Saturday Nights

the Re d and bGreen and did
not seem to be in his usual
top form, getting hiit for se\'en run slfour earned) over 6
1/3 innings ofwork
id<,walking
Oand hi ttin
ng three while
striking outtonly' three. De»

Delivery Charges Apply- Offer expires 05/13/07
on-Thur 10am-1am Fri- Sat 10am2am- Sun Ilam»lZam

2for-l Drinks

Just 2 Miles from Wash ll!
See Webpoge for Detail

~

’

www.Hum
umphreysSTL.com

461-3003
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VarSample Roundtrip Airfares From St. Louis to:
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$33 StudentUniverse.com

I5% off any order
(for students w/Wash. U ID)

Open until 12 AM
565 Melville (across from Blueberry Hill)
314727—2229
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Hilary Duff: ’Dignity’

David Lynch at
its purest: The

BY ERIC LEE
CADBIZA REPORTER

Unconventional

ilFor the sake of space I
llchoose not to analyze
this choice of CD 1.1

'Inland Empire’

BY DANIEL P. HAEIISSER
RB’ORTER

Inland Empire

The screen is blackand your
ears pick up a dim

. t

Y}

Directed by. David Lynch

that slowly builds to a thunderous base. cackling the paea-k
ers and oscillating yourbones.
Itwiell eyou in a state f
unease longafter the sound
waves dis
An minous,
edark—-greay title
appears: “lnlandE
".11
lades and you watcmhhazy ﬁg
ures in black and white, their
heads blurred into a haaze like a
cloud of electron orbital prob-abilities. The ﬁgures speak
P011 s.h
a woman inmfront of
mg

,

5 arring: Laura Dern, Jer-

emy Irons, Justin Theroux,
Harry Dean Stanton
Now playing: Tivoli
the film is akin to watching someone‘s unconscious
dreams on the
em
this so interesting is that the viewer quicckl
becomes aware that their brain
is trying to take the surreal
details of the ﬁlm andco-n
stru
utc a framework of logical
interpretation Through visual '
portals like doorways a televiacter

m1
1
parallel universes
begin to oticetteh small visual
or auditorygthreads that link
them allto
In this seritshe,the film is
Luldl'ly
‘
p al'na u .ii—a
velrsation is accompaniedby
, blend of metaphysics an
nd Ma sitcom laugtrhack makin
rig
theory physics. Withc1arplethora
it creepier thanesilent bunny—
ofbsizarreworlds an antndo
people woul
teh
wer's midndastrives
Welcome to the worrd] of Datocollapse it all into one
vid Lynchi Welcome to "Inland
reaaitl1
Em ir ."
“Inland Empire reallyIS
From “Eraserhead” to “Twin
a film left to the audience‘5
Peaks" 1 “Lost Highw y" and
interpretnationfl'
The only overt
beyond. director David Lynch
‘Lynciahnmessage is his ty
ypi
is kn
own for his surreal an
cal criticism of Hollywood of
eccentric films. Even his adap»
actresses who are useed a 11
tatio of“Dune" is unconventreated like whores. While the
tionanlly bizar
nch'sspast ﬁlms seem to
bea mpts in realizing his
tional, its them
me of the hm
man
unique vision of the uonc
unconscious in relation to sex
s i
iiman mind and oflife
an
risd wbusiness will still
ring familiar for any David
Lyn
rich fan
The lack of coherent story
traditional minds ofstudlo
makes “InlaridEm
mpire" difand television, who refused to
fimcult viewing particularly
ﬁnance any production that
att
s.For anyon
containedn
n
unfamiliarwith Lynch 1 would
tive structur.
watch his earlier Cstuff ﬁrst. If
you are a big Ly
an, you
should
WldeﬁnitelyoCchheck this
uthat some
nightmaresuch as in “MuholoftheW1
visuals areOhorrifying
landD
(though again notrin the tradiLynrc‘heﬁnanced “Inland
tional gory ma
of teh hor
Empire” on his own, and thus
ror genre)M
brings his vision to fruition in
also haas deep,Sunsettling bass
a tﬁlm with little to no storyline
notes accom an in
r_e is a vaguen
“Inland Em
mpire"Lcertainly
tlve thread involvimg an actress has artistic merit. :iaclh'ssue
(Laura Dern) whois starring
of sound and digit
in a ‘e'remak ofa P1sh ﬁlm
era work is qu
that never ﬁmshed production
aftert e mystwerious deaths of
its two leads.w
ears and Wide, glassy eyes. One
wears a bathrobe and does
housework. You watch as an»
other enters, dressedin a suit.

is not really a middle to it, or
11 end.
.
Instead Lynch makes the
audience follow thro
ouagh
ofimages and vignettes
linked by theg1arious roles
performed by Dern. As such,
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h
leads to the dow fall of
Duff‘sfifth studio release,
“Digim
Firstythis album actually
sounds really, really great.
e,cond iIf asked the chick
one to equivalent effect.'Third, I would

like to point out that for a
roughly eight month period
last year, Hilary Duff lost
about twenty pounds (fi1e of
which seemed to simply melt
off her face) and got veneers
put on her jabberjaws and
therefore closely resembled
aaskull 111th a 11ee it of skin
hair tenuously attached
01This transformation0
1~as apparen
lnty thec
on
p
of her metamorphosis
from her caterpillaresque
tenure as w olesome teen
icon Lizzie McGuire to slut
terfly. Initially, Duff had no
Aryan youtth1
of denim fabric strategi-

Fountains of Wayne:
BY ElIZABETII DCHIIA
MUSIC EDITOR
et's get something out
here straight away. I listenn
'.llladmit it. We
alllist
ten to musically perfect
CDs all daylong. The

ability at all... I like it. It's
interesting. Somewhere, however, the line has to be drawn
between bad music that
is fantastic because of its
idiosyncrasies and bad music
that
at out, absolute crap.

theycan‘t even fathom good
muW11en asek d how many
copies of“Trafc an
nd
Weather" the1 hope to sell.

dam Schlesinger, FOW‘s
songwriter responded, “Our
oal is 1 units, then if we
hit 13, it looks like arunaway
u cess"
Well, sorry to break it to
you, but you'll be lucky to get
‘
sMom" the freak
hit whicch'spropelled them
into the musical limeIi ht,

a spec1f1c story of another
uninterestin glife Somehow
FOWrhayeernanagei tol take
alla
their wretched rendition of
power poprock
The firsttsoingle, "Someone
oLove," is a slew ofpower
chords and an average slynth
line which beecomes bor
less than half way through.

,.,
3’
5'

Hilary Duff
Dignity

Rating: *‘k‘k
Tracks to download: “61' ps1
Fain[lam of. Little girls
claims that they are part of
n1 corporate mac ine
stating that they are

ay or may not be.
1y
point to the fact that such a

See DUFF, pageS

’Traffic and Weather’
The highlight of the song
is backing vocals provided
by Melissa Auf der Mausr
(of Smashing Pu rripirik
and Hole fame). InpfactSthe
retentiveness is what plagues
most of the album. That and
the fact that listening to the
album makes me feel like I‘m
being forced to sit through a
bad opener for a washedup
805 band
“Michael and Heather at
the Bag
eClaim“ sounds
like it belongs on the Char
lie's Angles II soundtrack.
Using what sounds like Ste»
vie Wonder 5 drum machine
from 198 7 and had fiilsler (bah
bah bap anyone?) th
nether train wreclk Maybethat's whatFount ains of
Wayne was going fo r thoguh.
This album, the fourthnsLP by
FOW. is yetaenoth rtra
portation themed albums.So
its no coincidence at

Fountains of Wa
Trafﬁc and Weather
Rating: ﬁiﬁtﬁﬁﬁ
Tracks to download: anything by another band
For fans of: Bowling for
Soup, Jimmy Eat World
It turns out 48 minutes
much for
Don t even bother trying,this
album on for size "Stac
Mom" was entertaining.
Ithile it wasnt any thing
musical 1 significant,S itdwas
fu
un to sing alongto
“Traffic and Weather"S dOIeSn‘t
even offer a glimpse of the
cheeky humor FOW's listen<
ers ha11e come to e.xpect In
a world with endless access
ne11 music, i you cant
deliver don t even bother.

SOPHOMORE SLUMP
so we 91$ 11:

new) «in us

BY JASON ANDERSON
hET ism we
Wk 11511. 1112
sorts
Se! ten
acme; Amen: I
cum retentive?

DAV-S. 01 1mm:
(AM: In Nth“:
n
11151

WM. 1 1mm so

11m 1»: 11m.

Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair
.ILE

STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
”Sening our community honestly for aver 60 years. "

review simply because “Inland
Em
mp1re" afilmyou‘re either
going to really appreciate, or
utterly despise.

cally placed just so over her
cha»cha in a manner that
asserted her girl next door
mannerismsands aid, “I'm
ooh t, but 1ou could0totall1
get me e\ce tthaty uto
tally couldn‘t. Quicklyutell
your little sister to siphon
her aiIIOV1V1'ance into m1 e111
emp
it: haiye collecti1ell1
uszitched 11ith 11ar1 disdain
Hilsnaps crackles rid
pops through heer skeleton
pupacp
period to
as the untou chablc ~\-list
socialite mm a pair of
two undred dollar leans
stretched over her boome r.
angcca-h cah
Most performers dismiss

Mon Fri7. 30a6:00p
allanAl
Appointment

981‘ S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

bp

It's not Fast Food. It's Big V's,
Dine in ' Carry Out: ' Delivery
863—2448 (BigV)
www. bigvsburgers.com
Try our burger boxes w coupons onlme
Located at 6655 Delmar at the Market
In the Loop

UNDER THE 31c. SIGN - 3 14-64 7-5005 {:3

*STUDENTS * GRAD STUDENTS *
*FELLOWS * INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS*
I
0
O
0

code 8 rodshow
custom clothing/tailor

Free telephone consultation
Low rates on E2 returns with one state
Additional state returns - no problem
Specializing in foreign students
Free C-IIIII 1g with return preparation
lll\\\||\l

\II{\III\(|I

11m Schiller
Managing Partnc
Mamhoe-:11 r MO 6302i

RhondA’s TAiloniwq ANd AIIERAIIONS

721%

6360 Clayton RoodM20nd Floor
Richmond Hetgh95,7 60311

\ll\\1 1| Ill

(3 141537—9951
866164-0154 l
tschillerOl @Chaner net

"Closest Campus Drugstore"

mm

Wehavepadiagesforgmupsor
1012 people. Weoﬁeian

W nation Ion" ages

Huzzah Valley Resort
90 minutes
from St. Louis
800-367-4516

Finns-In; uni-mm

Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big lit-ml

BLICK

art materials

Serving the academic
community and professional
artists since 1911
St. Louis Blid Store - 314462-6980
8007 Maryland Ave - Downtown Clayton
Beaheiareduistm (etlﬁaodzoca 1211193911!de
ﬁniaimw’mnmrm'

7010 Pershing Ave - (314) 727-4854

W LLIAMS PHARMACY
a: h j 31.d‘
tdCuIt'r‘, HI nitrt .1 lll'l
for (NM 4

tliationai lnsuran
M021)»
Avaaiahle
' cum on Pit—crummy,
Eta, Film D

Open Mon»Fri: 9am-9pm
Sat: 9am—7pm, Sun 10am—4pm
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’Highness’: Elizabeth before the Virgin Queen
r 1 1;}: r1: nuts ali‘it‘nf‘1\iiiv'~

(IIUI'I. “Highness' st-rt c in m,plain tht 14 naiit1 and sin ngth
ixhith Ili/abeih ixriuld lati'r
bet omt- knttMn for as

uraduau (arril1n Kras .iritm

I sensibilin and

Highness
Rating: *ii’ﬁ’ii‘!
Director: Annamaria
Pile
Cash Clarolina Reiter Elizabeth Birkeenmeier Kur
rofI

sot t»

his sumt

Parr and thrim
\ieaka dtht ensuing trim pli
tationsnhueiw-enPt-i tr se1mriur

mtdestygheera ceuIlthari

1?

arms the tompan

ion maternal figure and I’t)i(
mtidLl 1n Eli7abe'th s life. she
is likeuise inIlut nted b1
esst11hr) ushers her
towards a 11nrld oI philostiph1
andllcm
mm ist lit
solid plla1 but lalmlsr
shiiit :li bLinga thin
theiai interestinghistor1 Don i
any thrills or

(inatine stun
lot b1 its strong attors
partll ularl1 tht vim leadiniz
“omen
ere are moments
11henthtIu-turt h
queen

-_,_<.\.

dies the king. 1ho by no“ has
nkehi'il Iintti senilit1a nd a see
tindt dishness. and makt.\
a lift iii ht rsell at mutt \s
s

teh
all”dhrut become the (hur ch oI
lien
uch circumztances.
E: are lntroducedto
“I;
beththe Elizabeth
bleIZore Elizabeth I thebas
tard child oI a shunned anrid
be headed mother the scholar
the feminist. Through
Elizabeth5 relationships1\ 11h
Katherine Parr and \mbas
sador Thomas Seymour and

ixi-ghit

_

duu‘ sa udit n(t s In I Iiiabeth
Iudor as a mung [ads at htl'
lath'e'sr ourt
11s Iebruary oI 1342. Eng-

nthaxim 'mards Itathvrirn s
rm 1 tman K'I’Ip' and mi

' r": ’59-.

”Highness ” ixritien
I11

I'iashingiiin I111 t- mm 's (mn

ablpa I(‘
quiet streangtha
112nm.
Henr1 is iust as irritat n1.
thildish and mmpleteh sellr
absorbed she should be At
timeshe seems itirinIortzn mg

V“'

it SI“ SI“ LU
WEND- PEPIﬁ’TEP

fora
urde red
t11011i1es but perhaps agt has

rous scene changes that
gives the play an increasingly
sluggish pace. not tokmention
the disorienting dar
thatp e
each neix scene.
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